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September 2020

Dear Parent/Guardian
PARENT SURVEY - DEMAND FOR AND SUPPLY OF PUBLIC AND SCHOOL TRANSPORT
AND ACTIVE TRAVEL OPTIONS
In supporting the full re-opening of schools in September the Department for Transport via
Cumbria County Council have requested schools contact parents to complete an on-line survey
to assess the demand for school and public transport and also to promote sustainable travel
(walking, cycling and scooting) to school with regard to social distancing.
This survey is designed to capture as much information as possible at the start of the new
academic year on how children travel to school at the same time establishing if there are any
road safety issues preventing your children from walking, cycling or scooting. The results of this
survey will assist the Council with implementing measures to improve travel options, liaise with
the relevant partner organisations and investigate concerns raised by parents on routes to
school. If you are able to respond to this survey by Friday 18th September this would be
greatly appreciated, however all responses are valuable so please complete the survey as soon
as practicable.
If you have access to a computer please complete this survey on-line by typing the link below
into your search engine browser bar.
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/ParentSurveyv1
If you do not have access to a computer please complete the attached survey form - the
questions are the same on the form as they are on-line. The survey needs to be completed and
returned to school by Friday 18th September.
Yours sincerely,

Mrs Batey,
Head Teacher

Enc. Parent Survey Document

"This is a good school ... Activities capture pupils' interests and inspire confidence and enjoyment ...
Excellent relationships between adults and pupils create a positive climate where pupils want to learn and do well." Ofsted 2015
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